Metal artifacts in MRI from non-magnetic dental alloy and its FEM analysis.
Artifacts in MR(Magnetic Resonance) images of oral cavity produced from non-magnetic metal restorations was verified by measuring the image of index finger and a cylinder of fat test piece with a type 4 gold alloy ring using a compact MRI equipment. In the images of finger, portion around the ring disappeared. However, it was nearly restored with a cut ring. In the cylinder of fat test piece, obvious artifacts appeared when circumferential surface of the ring was placed perpendicular to RF(Radio Frequency) field of MRI equipment's excitation/detection coil. However, in other directions or with a cut ring, artifact disappeared. The cause was simulated with FEM(Finite Element Method) electromagnetic field analysis, and alternating magnetic field was shown to induce surface current on the continuous gold ring. Magnetic field produced by that current interfered with the field from excitation coil. This demonstrated the characteristics and cause of artifacts by non-magnetic dental metals.